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Like the Christians, again, the Stoics believed in a divine Providence, but theirs was not a personal Providence interested in human beings as individuals, but r-ather a sovereign' world-mind that held the heavenly bodies true to their orbits and thus presented fpr the imitation of man the pattern 'and model of a rigidly rational life. 2 Human emotions, as threatening to mar the imitation of the divine order, were feared and discouraged. 3 Another doctrine that won favour for Stoicism in pious and respectable circles was the exaltation of virtue as the hi' ghest good in human conduct. 4 This was the most effective of all their smart array of labels. Inscribe the blessed name of VIRTUE on a banner and even hypocrites will rally to its 'cover. On the same principle it was a label that damned Epicureanism even in antiquity. By Epicurus the highest good was id~ntified , with pleasure,& and, even though no godly man would stubbornly dissociate all forms of happiness from the highest good in human life, yet only the stouthearted and defiant would dare to label this happiness with the name of pleasure.
lEduard Zeller, The Stoics, Epicureans and Sceptics (London, 1870) , MmoecCtls, 128-9> in Cyril Bailey, Epicurlu (Oxford, 1926) , 87. Hereafter cited as "Bailey."
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It mattered nothing that. pleasure was so defined by Epicurus as to demand the abjura.tion of all pleasure as the world understands the term and the adoption in its stead of a life so simple as to fall little short of asceticism. It was the label that counted. It mattered nothing that the Stoic concept of virtue was inconsistent with the teachings of Christ) that it was unfeeling, uncompromising, unmerciful, unforgiving) and censorious. a It was the label that counted. Men are ruled by names, and this is more particularly true of pious and respectal;>le people.
One all-important item of information that loving readers of Seneca were bound to lack, and could not have learned in any handbook, was this, that Epicurean doctrines, already in ancient times, were circulating under Stoic labels, just as good Italian wines have circulated under French labels. -A single example will be illuminating. For the reason that Epicurus . denied the immortality of the soul, it followed ·with an inexorable logic that such a definition of happiness must be discovered by him as would be compatible with mortality. This problem he solved with his customary acumen. Starting from the assumption common to Greek philosophy that happiness depends upon the attainment of wisdom, he required of his disciples to habituate themselves to think of this attainment as a singular achievemen t bringing a: singular pleasure that was incapable of extension in time.
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No specific exegesis of this doctrine has survived in the extant texts, but we might suggest as an illustration the ascent of a difficult mountain peak, which, once accomplished) need never be done again by the same individual.
Seneca reported the doctrine with perfect understanding. According • to · Epicurus, the man who had once attained to wisdom had achieved the maximum of happiness, and, even if he lived to all eternity, could never increase the joy of this singular experience. To the knowledge of others it may have come from the first line of a not unfamiliar hymn:
He liveth long who liveth well.
In the last century the appearance of the Meditations of Marcus Aurelius . in a new translation afforded occasion for the publication of an essay by M~tthew Arnold,Io who saw in the pious Emperor "perhaps the ~ost beautiful figure in history." "\Vhat an affinity for Christianity had this persecutor of the Christians !"11 «That which gives to the moral writings of the Empe~or lVIarcus Aurelius their pec~liar character and charm, is their being suffused and softened by something of this very sentiment whence Christi' an morality draws its bestpower,"12 and this power he defines as the ability to supply "the emotion and inspiration needful for carrying the sage along the narrow way perfectly, for carrying the ordinary man . along it at all."13 ' When .Arnold proceeds by specific citation to make good this thesis the very first item of evidence adduced is the Emperor's tender declaration of gratitude to parents and tutorsY Unluckily, however, gratitude was not a virtue of the Stoics, to whom all tender feelings were suspect as likely to deflect the individual from the rigid line of the rational life. Distinctly Epicurean, on the contrary, it 'certainly was, for by the same inexorable logic of which we SP9ke before, the denial of immortality at once excluded the Christian privilege of postpQning happiness.
Man, being mortal, possesses but one opportunity for happiness, according to Epicurus, that is, here ' and now in this earthly life, and the secret of happiness, he declared, consisted in feeling continuously grateful for blessings past and present and hopeful for the future. I5 Gratitude to teachers in particular was an Epicurean specialty," being. taken over, perhaps, from the beautiful Hippo:... cratic oath, because Epicurus looked upon himself as a doctor of souls. Hence each of his disciples, like the physician's apprentice, entered upon the relationship of a grateful son to a beneficent father. It was no conentional compliment when Lucretius addressed Epicurus as pater. 1G Another item of evidence cited by Arnold is the "incomparable" Emperor's testimony to precious lessons learned from the Stoic Claudius Maximus: "cheerfulness in all circumstances as well as in illness; and ajust admixture in the moral character of sweetness and dignity."17 The italics are Arnold's. To speak first of cheerfulness, even the lea~t informed of readers would hardly ascribe this virtue to the Stoics, whose founder was "the sour and scowling Zeno," a grim and scolding pulpiteer of the breed of Savonarola and John Calvin. It was Epicureanism that was the cheerful philosophy: HWear a smile while you practise your philosophy,"lS was one of th~' master's favourite maxims, and the record of his -cheerfulness and serenity in the last painful hours of his life is set down for us in the reluctant testimony of his detractors. 19
• '
Even less comforting to the partisans of Stoicism will be the true account of the combination "sweetness' -and dignity." This was not new; the Latin for it was comitas or suavitas cum severitate, and two centuries before the time of Marcus Aurelius the historian Cornelius Nepos had eulogized the Epicuryan friend and confidant of Cicero, Titus Pomponius Atticus, for this very combination of virtues.
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By sefJeritas both Epicureans and Romans meant a.bsolute truthfulness apart from all pretence, mental reservation, or consideration of persons. As for suav£tas, this was not a virtue of Rome except so far as Epicureans introduced it there. It was one of their specialties. Their preference was to be persuaders of men, to lure and attract them to happiness. All argumentation and disputation was denounced by -Epicurus as futile and pernicious; he called the dialecticians Hwholesale destroyers."21 The Stoics, on the conti"ary, boasted of their prowess in dialectics; their preference was to argue men down and denounce them.
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They combined, not "sweetness with dignity," but censoriousness wi th a devastating brand of logic.
These three examples of gratitude, cheerfulness" and sweetness and dignity will suffice to illustrate the circulation of Epicurean virtues under Stoic labels; the number could be greatly increased. How such a falsification could have prevailed so long it is not diffi~ult to explain. Until ayear so recent as 1887, when Hermann Usener)s Epicurea appeared, there was no scholarly edition of the few extant writings of Epicurus, and none at all of the fragments. Until a more recent date, 1925, when the translation of Diogenes Laertius by R. D. Hicks in the Loeb Classical Library came to publication, there was no version in English of scholarly gra-de, and 'this edition, of course, lacks the testimonia, the fragments, and the Vatican Collection of eighty-one Epicurean apothegms discovered in 1888. Only in the following year, 1926, with the publication of Cyril Bailey's Epicurus, for the first time was the English reader furnished with a fairly complete text) translation, and sensible notes.
If the question be rai' sed, how this false estimate of Epicureanism and Stoicism can still prevail even today, the answer is an easy one: modern criticism is still cribbed and confined by the limitations of a long, long tra- dition of detraction. The old labels still deceive. Not until the whole corpus of Epicurean material has been diligently reanalysed~ redigested, retranslated, reinterpreted, and 'correlated anew with its ancient environment, shall we come to understand the true relationship of Epicureanism to the contemporary Greek world and to Christianity. Here lt can be said only briefly and dogmatically that one great service of Epicurus was to lift the virtues out of the parochial framework of the little city-state and define them anew for an ecumenical setting. Let us take th' e single example of justice. To Plato and Aristotle, as to the Greeks in generru, thi$ ' was a virtue of the male citizen; it was inculcated by the laws, and its observance and violation were rewarded and punished by the state. Epicurus lifted it out of this framework and made it a virtue of all human beings.
2 :! In other words, he tran$formed justice into righte, ousness, and the authors of the New Testament felt no hesitation in taking over the Greek word with the meaning he had given it. ' Yet Epicurus did not content himself with redefining old virtues. He elevated an imposing list of new virtues to something like cardinal rank, and these exhibit an ample overlapping with the ,virtues repeatedly inculcated , by St. Paul: , love, gratitude, cheerfulness, faith, hope, gentleness, reverence, piety, patience, and the like.~4 It is true that these were not entirely new, foi~ the Greeks at least had names for them, but the emphasis was wholly new, and the new emphasis followed inevitably upon the extension of the sphere of human obligations from the little city-state to _ humanity at large. Moreover, this new ecumeriical code of ethics had been permeating the Hellenistic world for full three centuries before the apostles of Christianity entered upon the stage; thus the Greek and Roman audien~es had already been amply primed for the message of the new mo;ality. Therefore, so far as the moral teaching was concerned, the task of the Apostles was not so much to furnish a new content of ethics as to revolutionize the motivation of conduct. Righteousness, for example, was defined anew as doing the will of God, but.in substance it was still the same a,s in the code of Epicurus) dealing honestly 'and uprightly with one's fellowmen. The motivation alone was new.
Epicurus was roundly denounced by his fellow-Greeks for revamping philosophy into a non-political shape,25 but this very feature of it brings it into the closest juxtaposition with Christianity, which was itself a nonpolitical outgrowth of a political Judaism, reshaped for both Jew and gentile. If we eliminate from Christianity the pla' n of salvation, the area of coincidence between ' the two creeds is so extensive as to be shocking to our conditioned reflexes. To the neutral observer Epicureans and Christians 2sPriJ1cipal Docl1"ineJ, pp, . Epicurus stressed the function, Christianity the motive, of justice or righteousness.
21The Epicurean list of virtues is ignored in all handbooks of philosophY, I have broached the subject in "The New Piety o'f Epicurus" (Transactions of tIle Royal Societj oj Canada, XXXVIII, 1944, 81. 2~P]utarch, dgnins! Cololes, 33-4 (11 26e-1l27e) , seemed to stand side by side and apart from other sects by taking ' their names from their founders, Epicurus and Christ-. Both followed a personal leader. Both leaders were called saviours. Both of them defied the privileged classes of the countries of their origin and addressed their message to the multitudes. Both preached the deceptiveness of the worldly prizes of wealth) fame, and power.
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Both preached the golden rule.
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Both declared it more blessed to give tllall to receive. 28 Both exalted love and goodwill and both declared that the true friend will die for his friend. 29 In fine, it need cause little surprise that the Christians consistently denounced the Epicureans; Christianity could succeed only by superseding Epicureanism.
Yet the parallelism between the two movemen ts was by no means confined to the content of their ethical teachings. Their methods were also similar. The fact that Epicurus had already founded schools in Colophon, Mytilene) and Lam'psacus before settling in Athens had made of him a great letter-writer. These letters were genuine pastoral epistles and always enjoyed biblical authority among his disciples. They must have furnished a model to Saint Paul for the very cogent reason that 110 other model existed. Moreover, 'both sects renounced the existing educational systems and created , their own didactic literature and schools. Epicurus also set a pattern in matter and method for Hellenistic Christianity by requiring his disciples to · learn their lessons by heart and in particular to memorize his Principal Doctrines, veritable Articles of Faith.
30 Juvenile pupils in Epicurean schools were called "students in preparation" (~a.Ta.cTl<.€uat6J.tepoL)31 and for this term the Christian word "catechumens" (Ka'T't1XOuJ.1.~V(JL) ~~s a synonym and a substitute. In one lone respect it was the Stoics who displayed a similarity in method: they were preachers; the Epicureans never preached. Yet for this practice the Apostles needed no model; the Jewish prophets had been preachers.
There is still ample room for research into the real significance of Epicureanism in classical cultpre and in church history alike. 20Princ;pal Doctri1les, 27: "Of all the aids that wisdom acquires for the happiness of the complete life, by far the greatest is the possession of friendship." Cf. Va/ican Collection, 52; Principal Doctrines, 28. aOLije of EpieuruJ, 12 (Bailey, p . 149). 31Philodemus, IIepl UapP"YIuLa<; (A. Olivieri, Teubner, Leipzig, 1914) , index.
